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Multilevel Analyses

Abstract

Classroom behaviors from the TexasJunior High School Study were
'I

related'to achievement using both class means and student scores within

classers as the units ,:of analysis. Behaviors significantly related to

achievement at the class level of analysis were not related to
-

achievemeqt within the class and vice versa. There Was no clear pattern

of significant relationghips at the class level-of analysis. However,

significant withinclass relationships did form a pattern indicating

that students who were not as successful academically as other students

in the class with similar entering ability, tended toact differently in

the classroom and were treated differently by the teacher. Several

explanations were offered for this Pattern of teacher,student

interactions occurring within classes. It was concluded that results

obtained at one level of analysis cannot 16 generalized to other levels.

'Therefore, it is important that multilevel classroom data be analyzed at

both the class and student within class levels to develop a more

thorough understanding-of the relation of classroom processes to student

achievement.
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Multilevel Analyses of Teacher-student Relationships

in Junior High Classrooms

Drttrmining the effects of educational processes on student learning

has bn a major focus of educational research during the past decade.

Much of this research has involved relating .reacher behaviors that occur

naturally in the classroom to student -adbievement in an attempt to find

behaviors that are effective in promoting student learning (Anderson,

Evertson, 6, Brophy, 1979; Evertson, Anderson, Anderson, & Brophy, 1980;

Stallings, 1975; Good & Grouws, Note 1). One of the more serious

problems that has been encountered In this researc concerns the

4 inherent muitiievel/nature Educational data. That is, student

learning occurs in t-he context of a classroom and not as an isolated

event. Accordingly, class means have most frequently been used as the

units of analysis, even when the data have been collected on indi%,.,lual

students. Recently, however, Cronbach (Note 2) Burstein (Note 3), and

others have argued that relationships occurriqvat the class level of

analysis may riot coincide with those occurring at the student level

within classes. Discrepancierbetween relationships at the two levels
it

would be expecled for several reasons.

First, an average class behavior may represent a different construct

from an individual level behaPior. For example, the average proportion

of correct answers for a particujar classroom provides information about

the teacher's policies with regard to task difficulty.' That is,

betwgpn-class. differegces on this variable are related, at least

partially, to.differences in the difficulty level of the materials

teachers assign to studen s in their classes, rather than to overall

diff6rences between classes n studnt ability. However, at the student
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dk
level, the number of questions a s ent answers correctly also reveals

something about the ability lev the student. Therefore: the

meaning of the behaviors bein, tudieil may vary depending upon the unit

of analysis.

Second, student-with class analyses involve-a comparison of

relative differences o erring within the ,classroOm on the behaviors of

interest, with mean ferences between classes removed. Therefore, a

different type of estion is addres;ed by within -class analyses than

that addressed class level analyses. Again, this concept is probably

best i'llustra with an example. It is possible to find no relation-
)

ship betwee. behavior such as criticism an achievement at the class

level but/ strong relationship within the class. Such results would

sugge.s although the absolute amount of criticism a class receives

is noimp)rtant, the way that criticism is allocated within the class

s A portart. 1 other words, tie achievemPrh of students in a class1
receiie m3re criticism-relative to other students in tha same class

ay be affected simply because these student know that they received a

greater amount than other class members.

Other relearchers have shown that the consideration of within-class

orwithin-grpup analyses along with class level analyses can by

important in developing an understanding of the relationship between
41

clasroom behaviors and student achievement. Martin, Veldman, and

Anleron(1980) investigaiied the relationship of certain classroom

' behaviors to achievement using several different levels of anal/ysis.

Their data were collected on teacher-student interactions at occurred

while first-grade students participated in reading groups within-, intact

5
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classrooms. Thus,..they were able to analyze their data .at three levels:

class, reading-gr..?Up-within-class, and student-within-reading- grJup.
4

They found many more significant relationships at the student level,

.

within readivg groups than at the -other levels, and attributed this

primarily to the studentsl'awareness of theirstanding within the

group.

The purpose of the study rep,rted here was to investigate both class

level and within-class level rgrelationshios between classroom behaviors

and student achievement in sevrth-, and eighth-grade mat 1
'n and English 4

classes. It was expe.:ted that with-in-crass' analyses w prD'ilde

infJr-ati.pn ab)it relatiJnshlps ,btai^ed between classr).)-1

bel2:13rs ar-d st,ident achievement.

Met'-ody

SAK

Data f)r this invPstibtion ccme fr)m. the Texas Junior High

Stud,, a large multifaceted study designed to id;2ntify variable

)

were related to aflctive and cognitive student out.c)mes in s ve7 h- and

eighth-grade math and English classes. During the l974-19, ychool

year, 58 math and 78 English cliassAlwere visited alter at by two

observers approximately 20 times. nrt each class, 10 /l2 students were

chosen randomly, within sex; for intensive obsery io and these

students' interactions with the teacher were re or.ed on a low inference

observational coding system.

The California Achievement Test (CAT) a given at the beginnig,of

the school year and was. used as the p maasure. The posttests,

given at the end of the school year, we e specially designed achievement

tests in both math and English.
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/ .

Other /data were als collected but will not be discussed here. The

/ 1

. e methodology and results Of, this large study are completely described in

Ai EvertsoM et al. (1980).

Subjects
,

.

° 1

Atotal of 6$ teacher5 were observed in nine junior high schools
.. 6

4

/
/ that represented a wide raMge of socio-economic status levels in a large

,
,

,

IIIMP

/
,

urban school district. Beckluse two sections were' observed for each

I %

teacher, there were 136 classes in all, 58 math and 78 English.

r .

Teachers selected for the study had at least one year of previous

experience teaching in their subject matter area.

The data set for the- analyses presenteein this paper differs in

several ways from the original data set described abovev.1 First, all

students without both pre- and posttest scores were eliminated. Second,

math classes containing fewer than six students an: English classes

co-n-taining fewer than 'seven students were dropped. Finally, two math

and three ..riglish classes were dropped becose their scores were so

radically different Erclm other classes that they seriously aWected the

distribution and were considered outliers, i.e., atypical of Bath and

English junior high classes included in this sample.

The original sample consisted of 58 math Aasse.s with a total of 705

students and 78 English classes with a total of 951 students. %The final

data set consisted of 50 math and 55 English classes. Data were

available for a total of 397 students in math classes and 456 students

in English. classes with an average of eight students per class for both

1.

math and E,nglis0

I

1.

r.
4

_4.

b..
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Data Collection

Two observers were trained to use the observational coding system.

The observers were trained to a reliability criterion of80% agreement

on each major section of the coding system. Thereafter, observers

worked alone. Observers alternated visits to classrooms so that each

class was observed approximately 20 times throughout the school year.

IndPbendont Variables

The variables reported here were chosen because they represented the

four major componeqts of an academic interaction between the teacher and

student: selection of the student, questioning by Yne

teacher, the students' answer, and the teacher's response to the answer.

Student .misbenaviors, both disruptive and nondisi-untive, were also

included. I

Pron)rtion variables were created from several categories of tne

pbs2rvation system. Frequencies orsin;le categories (e.g., the number

of corr,.ct answers) were summed across all observ,Aions for the two

units of analysis (teachers and students). Then, the'se frequencieswere

used to create proportions representing actual occurrences compared to

maximum possible occurrences (e.g., the proportion of all answers that

were correct answers). These proportion varia4des are listed in

Tables 1 and 2.*

Data Analyses

Two sets of regression models were evaluated for each independent /

variable: one that used class means as the unit of analysis and one

that analyzed student scores within classes. In both sets of regression

models, CAT scores were used as a covariable and achievement 'scores were

used as the criterion.' Data were analyzed separately for English and

20. --

S
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4".

for math At each of the two levels of analysis, tests were'performed

to detect statistical interactions (i.e., the relationships between

classroom behaviors achiegement varied according It entering

ability) and main effect , there wts a linear relationship between

classroom behaviors and c.hievement when entering CAT score was a

cov.ariable).

The first set, of-models (shown below in abbreviated notation)

contained class means as the unit of analysis. Predictors were the

classroom behavior variable and the interaction of the behavior variable

L r

with CAT:

ACHc = CATc + CBc + CATc*CBc +

where ACHc is the class mean achievement score (either mat,hor

English),

CATc is the class mea. on the Califotnia Achievement Test (for

either math or Enlish),

CBC is the class mean on the behavior described by ;,hat %ariable,

,CATc*CBc is the vector registering the interaction of CAT and

classroom behavior, and

Ec is the error term.

. The second set of models contained student, scores as the unit, of

analysis. Predictors were the classroom beCior vioriable, the

interaction of the behavior varkakle with CAT, and a set of binary

vectors indicating class membership. Inclu5..i.on of the binary vectors in

thlirestricted models in which.CATs*CBs dhd then CBs were omitted, had

the effect of analyzing student scores within classes.

ACHs = CATs + CBs + CATs*CBs + Cl + C2 + + CN + Es

where Cl, C2, etc., are binary class membership vectors. Other terms

4
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correspond to the definitions given above, except that all entries were

student scores.

Results-

Significant main effects and interactions obtained-from the

.

regression equations for bvth class level and student-within-class' level

analyses are presented in Table 1 for math and Table 2 for English.

Table 3 compares the average standard deviation of student scores for

classes with the standard deviation of class means for both English and

math. Significant results from the regression analyses are summarized
V

below.

Results from the two levels of analysis will be interpreted in

different ways. When class means were the unit of analysis, relati-on-

ships, described- ways that mean behaviors, which differed between

classes, related to dif rences in class mean 'achievement. In contrast,

student-wit'lin-clas analyses determined whether stud*It scores on the

' behaYiJrs were related to student adjusted achievement. Because student.
._

scores were compared.withiniclasses, relationships 'obtai'ned in these

analyses were relative. That is, a positive relationship indicated that

students receiving a higher amount of the behavior relative to other

students in the same class achieved more, regardless of the actual

amount of the behaviof received by the students.

Results of Math Class Level Analyses

In math, four of of 24 behaviors investigated in this study were

significantly related to achievement at the class level of analysis.

The grater the number of call outs occurring in a class, the lower the

class achievement. Within the class,. however, call outs were not

.related to achievement. Higher ability classes achieved more and lower

ability classes achieved less when correct answers were followed,-\

10 (
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immediately by new questions from the teacher. The proportion of

correct answers followed by new questions was not related. to achievement
.4

within the class.

When provided with more sustained feedback, higher. ability ciasses

achieved more, A lower ability classes achieved slightly less.

Sustaining feedback was not related to achieyement within the class.

Sustaining feedback was coded whenever the teacher tried to help a

student figure out the correct answer by providingrtlues or repeating

t question.

And finally, with more nondisruptivd misbehaviors, higher ability

classes achieved more and. lower ability classes achieved less. Within'

-the class, nondisr_uptim_e behaviors were not related to aChidement.

'Nondisruptivo,misbehaviors were mild misbehaviors such as daydreaming,
,

wasting time, ...and socializing thpt provoked a reaction from the

teacher.

Results of Math Within-class Analyses

Only three of the 24 )ehaviors wer4 significantly related to
- .

achievement within math classes. None of these three behaviors were

related to achievement at the c4tass level of analysis.
. ."1

Within dlasses, students who failed to respond to teacher *questions

achieve,' less, students who more frequently sought out the teacher for

academic help achieved more and f* ally, students who either faifO to

respond or who said' they did not know the answer to a teacher question

and were criticized by the teacher, achieved less. (This relationship

wp more pronounced for lower achieving students.)

Results of English Class Leve Analyses

At the class level of analysis in English, three of the 24 behaviors

were significantly related to achievement. Lower ability classes that

1110
received more profess

4
ions achieved more while higher ability

V'
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classes achieved ess. There was no relationship between process

questions and achievement within t e class. Process quesrions were

C
questions that required students to explain hdw they derived their

answers.
d

Call outs were not related to achievement for higher ability classes

but were negatively related to achievement for lower ability classes.

As,in math classe..,/ call' outs were not related to achievement within the

class.

Higher ability Classes in which students, failed to respond or

responded wigh "don't know" and were given sustaining feedback achieved

more while lower ability classes achieved less. Within the class, t
1
his

variahlae was not related to achievement.

Results .of English Within-class Analyses

Six behavid"rs were significant." related to achievement within

,English classes. Within these classes, students who received more

product questions achieved less. At the class level, product questions

were not rdlate to ach-ievement. Produetvquestions were short-answer

questions that allowed the teacher to provide .practice and to test

student comprehension.

Within classes, students who had more teacher-initiated contacts

acbieved less. The number of teacher-initiated contacts was not related

to achievement at -the Class level of analysis.

Within classes, students who received more academic contacts with

process feedback achieved less, while at the class level- the number of

acadmic contacts with proCess*feedback was not related to achievement.

Process feedback involved more detailed explanations by Che teacher of

the step4by step processes involved in attaining the correct answer.

12
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,Within classesostltdents who answered more questions incorrectly

achieved less. The average number of incorrect answers was not related

A ,

to achievement at the class ,level.

Within classss, higher abi y .students who railed to respond

achieved more and lower ability students who failed to respond achieved

less. For math,,, failures to respond were negatively relatedto achieve-
.

ment within classio regardless of ability level. At the class le4e1,

failures to respond were not related to achidement for either math or

English.
t.

4 Within class, lower dbility students who displayed more disruptive.

behaviors ac ieved less but the achievement of higher ability students

4, , was not affectedwby disruptive behaviors. At the class revel, disrup -c

tive behaviors were, not related to achievement. Disruptive behavioi-s

were serious misbehaviors that disrupted the work'of other students in

the class. Or

Discussion

del
There were 'few significant relationships between behakriors and

achievement at the class level of analysis and those that were signifi-. .

cant did not seem to fit together into any partiotaLr pern. There-
/

fore, only behaviors signiTicantly_related to achievettiggt'in both

English and math will.. be discussed. It should be goted that these

behaviors were not related to achievement within,the class indicating

that these class level relationships can only be explained in terms of

events affecting the class as a. whole.

In math, the greater the number of call outs occurring in.a class,

the lowelclass achievement. In English, however, call 'outs were

negatively related to achievement Linty for lower abilit7-classes and
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were unrelated to achievement for higher ability classes. Within

classes, call ohs were not related to achie4ment in either English or

math. A negative relationship between-call outs and achievement at the

class level as been found by other 'reseAtchers (Anderson et al., 1979).

Possibly call outs, which are"Tgenerally discouraged by teachers, are

indicative of management problems which, in'turn, have been linked to'

lower achievement (Emmer & Evertson, vote 4;Evertson, in press). The

absence of a negative relationship for higher'ability English classes f.'s*

difficult to explain.
4.

bl

In mach,. the proportion of total response opportunities provided

with sustaining feedback was positively related to 'achievement. for

higher ability classes but negatively related o achieveent for lower

ability classes: Similarly, higher'ability English classes in.which

students failed to respor,_ or responded witih "don't know" and were given

,
sustaining feedback achieved more while lower ability clasces chieved

less. Within English or math classes, sustaining feedback givesi to *11

response nities or to "don't know" and failuresito re;pon was

not relate achievement.

In higher ability classes, the students may have the necessary

skills and motivation to figure -out the answer fairly quickly when given

more time or kelp from the teacher. In lower ability clasSes, however,

students may remain ,'stuck" for some time on a single question while the

teacher tries to help the student figure out the correct answer. Mean

while, the rest of the class is left with nothing to do. Consequently,

students may tend to engage in more disruptive and inappropriate

behavior making it difficult for the teacher to regain the students

attention When ready to move on to a new question. Also, if pacing is

14
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wir

disrupted by forcing the class to wait idly while the teacher interacts

with a single student, less academic material will be covered.

Significant within class relationships between behaviors and

adjusted achieyement did tend to form a consistent pattern; students

ir"

who were not as successful academically asiother students with similar

entering ability in the same class tended to act differently in the

classroom and were treated differently by the teacher. This within

class pattern may be attributable to several' factors.
a

First, students who more often faille to, respond to teacher ques

tions or who answered incorrect1S,,achieved less. This seems reasonable

as these student/behaviors (incorrect answers and failures to respond)

can be considered symptoms of failure and hence, would be.expected to

ocNiur more frequently for poorly achieving students. However, other

teacheL behaviors that were significantly related to adjusted achiever-

ment within classes suggest that teachers may have attempted to modify

their behavior when dealing with ese poorly achieving students.

4 Product questions, teacher academic contacts, process feedback, and

teacher criticism were negatively related to adjusted achievement.
.

Possibly, teachers directed more of these behaviors to students in their

classes who were having greater learning difficulties. T t is,

Illiteachers possibly directed more short answer "product" yns t
1

students who were either not paying attention or were most in need of

'drill and practice. Also, teachers probably contacted students in the

class who were having academic' problems more frequently than other

students, and when they did contact these students, they were probably

more likely' to provide them with pfocess feedback '(step -by step

explanations for how to arrive at the correct answer). Finally, it

15'
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seems likely that teachers, when they chose to ute criticism, criticized

those studentswithin 'their class who were not working up to their full

potentiai.

I .

The behaviprs discussed above, both teacher and student, were not

significantly related to achievement
%
at the class level of analysis

probably because class averages on the behaviors represent different

constructs than do the individual level variables. Some teachers may

tend to use more of these behaviors and some may use less. Conse-

quefttly, average amounts of the behaviors fo each c.i/ass may reveal more

about the teacher's general method of instruction than about the

achievement of-th-6-cIass as a whole.

A second explanation for the pattern of significant within-class

relationshi"ps, involves awareness among students of their standing within

the class, 4The effedt of within-class awareness on aLl4evement can best

be illustrated by considering three of the significant within-class

behaviors -- incorrect answers, failures to respond, and teacher

criticism. A student's standing compared to other students within the

class on these behaviors may influence the student's academic self

.concept that is, the student's perception of him/herself as a good or

poor student. Students within a classwho most often fail to respond to

teacher,questions or respond incorrectly, or students who are criticized

more than their peers, may perceive themselves (and be perceived by

other students in the class) as the class "dummies." These students

may come to believe that they'have no control over their academic
1

- achievement 1 cause::regardless of how hard they try, they are always
1/

less successful than their fellow classmates. Cooper (1979), in

ma.
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reviewing the expectancy literature suggested that student motivation is

adversely affected by such feelings of inefficacy. Accordingly,

students whO are generally less successful than their peers may develop

feelings of inefficacy which may lead to lessened motivation and t.

finally, to lower achievement. In this situation then, how often a

be occurs in a class is not so important as who, within that

class, receives thqbehavior.

\These within-clasS comparisons are probably less important in junior

/(sigh than in-elementary school (see Martin et 1980).

average, students spend slightly less than an hour itany one c ss in

junior high and therefore, a student's standing in that class is

probably not as important as in elementary school when'the whole day may

1

be spent in a single class Also, by the time students 'unior

high school they have many years of classroom. experience with which to
. -

judge their present performance so that a student's standing in any

particular classfor a,s ngle semester'or ye*ar may be less important

than in earlier grades. onetheless, within-class comparisons may still

be a powerful force aff cting student attitudes and subsequent
4)

achievement in junior high schools.

In summary, at the class level of analysis no clear pattern of

significant relationships was found between behaviors and achievement.

/However,significant within-class rel ionships did form a pattern that

!
indicated students who were not as sucessful academically.as other

students in the same class with similar entering ability tended to act

differeiply in the classroom and were treated differently by the

teacher. Possible explanations were offered for this pattern of

teacher-student interactions occurring within the class.:
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Clearly, class level relationships betweenlbehaviors and achievement

cannot be generalized to individual students within class Analyses

at the class level address different questions than do ose at the

student withinclass level.* That is, factors influen ing relations

at the class level may not operate at the student
6

vel within es

and vice versa. Therefore, when researchers are onfronted wi

multilevel classroom data it is important that-, he data be a yzed at

both the class and stu *ent withinclass levelA to develop a re

thorough understandiag_uf the _relationship pf classroom_

student achievement.

c,

1.6

11,

'

cesses to
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Teacher Behavior

Teacher Questions:

Multilevel Analyses - 19

./..
Table I

Summary Table of Results For Math

Class Student Within Class

1. Process questions ,m,

2. Product quest ns .82

Teacher Selection
of Students: e

3. Who are
nonwlunteers

4. Who are
volunteers

5. Student callouts
in response to

.49

.24,

a teacher question .21

Response Opportunities:

1 6. With correct
answers, .77

4

7. With incorrect
answers .16

8. With don't know
answers '1"10:04

9. With no esponse
answers .04

J Correct Answ rs Followed By:

R2 Difference R2 Difference

for for

Inter-
SD action

.13 .Q031

.13 .0009

,.

.24 .0043

.19 .0009

.21 -.0068

.15 .0013

.14 .0019

/04 .0036

.04 .0009

Main Inter- Main

Effect R SD action Effect

.0094 .16 .13 .0000 .0001

.0148 .82 .14 .0001 .0002

.0008 .49 .19 :0009 .0/304

t
.0177 .24 .16 .00p4 .0000

.0201(-) .21 .17 .0002 .0000

.0136 .76 .16 .0004 .0004

.0047 .16 .12 .0002 .0002

.0041' .04 .05 .0003 .0000

.0155 .04 .06 .0011 .0057(-)

k.

12. Criticism

10., Praise .12 .12,,.0014 .0140 .12 .11 .0005 .0015

11. New q estion .07 .08 .0242 .0110 - .07 .07 .0005 200103

Incorrect Answers Followed By:

.01 .04 .0035 .0114 .01 .,.03 .0000 .0023

21
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Teacher Behavior

Multilevel Analyses - 20

Table 1-continued

Class Student thin Class

0 Difference
/(

R2 Difference

* for ' for

Inter- Main Inter- Main

)7 SD action Effect R. SD action Effect

13. Process feedback .15 .21 .0097 .0001 .15 :16 .0002 .0001

4

14. Sustaining feedback .20 .19 .0012 .0106 .20 .20 .0003 :0029

Don't Knoii-and

ResporiseAnswers Followed By:

15. Criticism .05 .17 .0002 .9037 .05 .03 /0104 '.0002

fe-edback -45-.13-A-816 J0026.15 .1T .00-06 .0001

All Response Opportunities Followed By:
4

17. Praise .09 .09 .0031 .0192 .09 .08 .0008 .0010

18. Sustaining feedback .10 .08 .0209 .0025 .10 .09 -0000 .0010

19. Process feedback .25 .10 .0000 .0147 .25 .12 .0001 .0001

Academic Contacts:

20. Student created .63 .'t+ .0026 .0122 .62 .19 .0000 .0031(+)

21. Teacher created .55 .20 14.0002 .0007 .55 .25 .0002 .0000

22. That were private .62 .,13 .0012 0057 .62 .16 .0000 .0023

Mi sbehaviors:

23. NondisKoptive .46 .22 .078 .0004 .46 .27 .0003 .0001

24. Disruptive .09 .08 .0[26 .0044 .09 .tt .000 .0004

1.

Alf-NOTE: Probability values are indicated by underlining: p < .05 where

one tin., appears; p < .01 where two Lines appear.

\
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1

Teacher Behavior

Teacher Questions:

MultiLe+1 Analyses - 21

Table 2

Summary Table of Rest+lts For English

Class Stildient WithinClass

- R2 Difference R2 Difference

or for

Inter-, Main Inter- Main

SD action Effect i SD action Effect

Lf

1. Pr6cess questions %14 .14 .01.14 .0000 .14 .12 .0000 .0002

i
2. Product 'questions .79 .15 .0000 .0001 ,79 .16 .0000 .000(4

Teacher Selection
of Stodeutt

3. Who are
nonvolunteers .48 .23 .0008 .0028 .48 .20 .0002 .0000

Response Opportunities:

7. With incorrect

9. With no response
answers

Correct Answers Followed By,:

11. New question

4. Who.are
volunteers .25 .22 .0035 .0001 .25 .16 .0001 .0002

5. .Student callouts
in response to 4

a teacher question .12 .13 .0112 .0123. .12 .13 .0009 .0012

6. With correct
answers .82 .11 .0030 .0013 .82 .14 .0005 .0028

answers .10 .07 .0000 .0001 .10 .10 .0003 .0052(4-

8. With don't know
answers .03 .04 .0046 .0026 .03 .05 .0002 -.0001

.04 .06 .0026 .0019 .04 .07 .0037 .0000

10. Praise .12 .12 .R014 .0007 .12 .10 .0007 .0018

.07 .08 -0019 .0000 /L.07 .07 .0006 .0010

r. -

Incorrect Answers Followed By:

12. Cujuticism .02. .07 .00,34 ..0010 .01 .02 .0000 .0009

23 -
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4

0
. *Multilevel Analyses - 22

Table 2-continued

Class Student Within Class

R2 Difference 'R2'.Difference

(..d..

for
v...

for

Inter- Main Inter- Main /

Teacher Behavior )7 SD action
.

. 13. Process feedback .15 .26 .0008

1411, Sustaining feedback .20 .19 .0015

Don't Know and No
Response Answers Followed By:

15. Criticism .05 .16 .0040

16. Sustaining feedback .13 .22 .0139

-All Response Opportunities Followed By:

17. Praise \ .09

18. Sustaining feedback .08

19 Process feedback .144

Academic Contacts:

20. StudentStudent created .53

21. Teacher created .50

22. That were private .53

Misbehaviors:

23. Nondisruptive

24. Disruptive

.10 .0011

.08 .0.017

.09 .0037

.16 .0007

.20 .0008

.15 .0000

.39 .15 .0000

,07 .07 .0077

0

Effect i SD action Effect

.0049 .14 .10 .0010 .0001

.0000 .20 .22 .0001 ,.0000

.0055 .05 .04 '.0003 .0000

.0000 .12 .10 .0073 .0002

.0004 .09 .09 .0010 .0004

.0006 .08 .08 .0002 .0001

.0047 - .14 AO .0014 .0038(-)

10

.0000 .53 .20 .0002 .0000

.0000 .50 :23 .0013 .0078(-)

.0003 .53 .16 . .0003 .0007

.00.49 .39 .30 .0Q10 .0016

.0027 .07 .09 .0069 .0043

NOTE: Probability values 'are indicated by underlining: p < .05 where

one dine pears; p < .at where two lines appear.
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M6ltilevel Analyses - 2

a
Table 3

Average Means and Standard Deviations

for CAT and Achievement Scores

English,

Meant Standard Deviation2

CAT Achievement CAT chievement

I

Student-within-class 144.78 158.02 3 S. 84 21.75

Class 144.78 158.02 33.46 19.53

Math

Student-within-class 135.63 43.74 27.08 15.6.1

Class /35.63 43.74 24.60 15.65.

N
<4,

lAll means were calculated by averaging class means.,

2To obtain student-within-class standard deviations, the standard

deviations of student scores within each class were averaged across classes. To

obtain class level standard deviations, the standard deviation of class means

was calculated.

4.
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